
From: brianba@dpr.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:18:27 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Brian Balducci
brianba@dpr.com
5010 Shoreham Place
San Diego CA 92122
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One Paseo Supporter



From: ck.barnette@yahoo.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:28:07 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Honorable Council Members,

I am writing to support the One Paseo project presently before the City Council.

I am long-time Carmel Valley resident, and presently reside at (and own) 3673 Foxgrove Place, north of
Del Mar Heights Road and just north of the development. I view the proposed project as a potentially
beneficial amenity to my neighborhood. I believe Carmel Valley at present is deficient in quality retail
businesses and currently I do most of my shopping (including grocery shopping) outside of of the
community. Similarly, most of the restaurants I frequent are outside of Carmel Valley. Although I like
the location of my home, my neighborhood cannot realistically be called walkable. I believe a mixed-use
project presents the best opportunity for actually achieving some measure of walkability in my
neighborhood.

Although I realize that the present iteration of the project is not perfect (personally I would like to see
some reduction in office density and the number of residential units), I appreciate that scale is at times
necessary to achieve a quality, diverse development.

Although I have lived in San Diego for almost 30 years, I have spent a fair amount of time in other
parts of the world. One thing I am almost always struck with upon my return is how we Americans have
built our world around cars--both in terms of infrastructure and sprawl. That fact is particularly true
here in southern California. Personally, I believe for a host of reasons we would better off without such
great dependance on automobiles. The only way to achieve that goal, however, is to increase density in
our neighborhoods (which also provides a number of other benefits). I appreciate there is a "chicken
and egg" problem in terms of creating density and public transportation infrastructure. But, the bottom
line is that public transportation makes no sense without sufficient density. I find it ironic that the
project proponent here is being castigated for not sufficiently serving cars for the development.

Living as I do on the front lines of opposition to the project, I also want to comment on the opposition
efforts. Quite frankly, I am tired of the disinformation that has been and is being fed to my community.
I know and like Ken Farinsky and while I believe him sincere, I believe his position is misguided. I too
have sat on a community planning group for the City (Golden Hill) and I am familiar with this process. I
do resent the fact that a business (Del Mar Highlands shopping center) is funding and orchestrating the
vast majority of the opposition, including by paying for the signs that are sprouting in my neighborhood
and the protesters walking with signs (all of whom are being paid by Donahue Schriber according to
Ken). I would sincerely hope that the City Council would make its decision based on what is right for
the community, rather than what would be "right" for one business competitor.

Again, I urge you to approve the proposed project. Thank for your time.

Very truly yours,

Chris Barnette
3673 Foxgrove Place
San Diego

Chris Barnette
ck.barnette@yahoo.com
3673 Foxgrove Plance
San Diego California 92130
One Paseo Supporter
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From: mbrady@waremalcomb.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:15:52 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project is exactly what City planners have been asking for to improve
their Cities. It just needs some leadership at the City level to forsee the greater good
for the community. It is typical for residents to oppose change. But we cannot let
our built environments stagnate. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Matthew Brady
mbrady@waremalcomb.com
6363 Greenwich Drive, #175
san diego ca 92122
One Paseo Supporter
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From: scampion@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 5:22:31 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Stephen Campion
scampion@gmail.com
5029 Bayard Street
San Diego CA 92109
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One Paseo Supporter



From: stacy_cannon@gensler.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 6:58:13 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

stacy cannon
stacy_cannon@gensler.com
225 broadway suite 1600 
san diego ca 92101
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Thomas M.Carney
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 7:17:27 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am gravely concerned about Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project, and I'm writing today to
share with you my concerns about the negative impacts this project will bring to Carmel Valley.

I am especially concerned about the likely effect on traffic congestion in the area, given that traffic is
already very heavy in Carmel Valley (particularly on Del Mar Heights Road) and One Paseo will increase
the problem dramatically. The project and resulting increase in traffic will lead to gridlock, especially
given that the effectiveness of the proposed traffic light synchronization system has not been proven,
nor has Caltrans or the City committed to its implementation. In fact, the project's Environmental
Impact Report shows significant, unmitigated impacts to eight intersections and road segments.
Furthermore, traffic relief near the project site depends on new freeway connectors that will not be built
until 2030, if ever.

The majority of our community believes that THIS One Paseo is too large for the neighborhood. The
Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards, as well as the
San Diego Planning Commission, have already rejected One Paseo. I'm standing with more than 6,000
members of my community to oppose the project and urge you to reject it.

Please don't consign Carmel Valley to a future of extreme congestion and hair-pulling traffic jams.
Reject One Paseo and ask Kilroy to work with the community to propose an appropriately sized project.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter that will have a major impact on our everyday
lives.

Sincerely,

Mr. Thomas M. Carney
12929 Claymont Court
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: Yiming Chen
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 10:05:56 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing in opposition to Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project.

The significant negative impacts that One Paseo will have on our traffic congestion and community
character are very concerning.  One Paseo is not appropriate to suburban Carmel Valley, with its 1.45
million square feet of development on just 23.6 acres of land, buildings as tall as 150 feet, and a
density similar to Horton Plaza downtown.

This is NOT smart or transit-oriented development. It adds 24,000 new cars daily to our roads, without
access to mass transit until at least 2035. One Paseo requires nearby streets to be widened, creating
dangerous and unappealing conditions for cyclists and pedestrians. Even Caltrans has said it is unclear if
the project fits the region's smart growth principles.

The San Diego Planning Commission couldn't approve this project. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines,
Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards rejected this project outright. I'm standing
with these groups in asking you to say "NO" to One Paseo.

The entire community could benefit from an appropriately sized mixed-use project, but THIS One Paseo
is just too large, too dense and creates too much traffic. Kilroy has repeatedly ignored our concerns and
our request for a project that fits our community.

I strongly urge you to reject THIS One Paseo and tell Kilroy to work with the community to propose an
appropriately sized project.

Please come to visit Del Mar exit at I-5 during rush hour to understand our concerns.

Sincerely,

Yiming
Mr. Yiming Chen
4853 Carriage Run DR
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: Katie Crecion
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 9:13:58 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing in opposition to Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project.

The significant negative impacts that One Paseo will have on our traffic congestion and community
character are very concerning.  One Paseo is not appropriate to suburban Carmel Valley, with its 1.45
million square feet of development on just 23.6 acres of land, buildings as tall as 150 feet, and a
density similar to Horton Plaza downtown.

This is NOT smart or transit-oriented development. It adds 24,000 new cars daily to our roads, without
access to mass transit until at least 2035. One Paseo requires nearby streets to be widened, creating
dangerous and unappealing conditions for cyclists and pedestrians. Even Caltrans has said it is unclear if
the project fits the region's smart growth principles.

The San Diego Planning Commission couldn't approve this project. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines,
Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards rejected this project outright. I'm standing
with these groups in asking you to say "NO" to One Paseo.

The entire community could benefit from an appropriately sized mixed-use project, but THIS One Paseo
is just too large, too dense and creates too much traffic. Kilroy has repeatedly ignored our concerns and
our request for a project that fits our community.

I strongly urge you to reject THIS One Paseo and tell Kilroy to work with the community to propose an
appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Katie Crecion
3235 Lower Ridge Rd
San Diego, CA - California 92130
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From: tcrosbiesd@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 2:00:57 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Tom Crosbie
tcrosbiesd@gmail.com
4696 Calle Mar De Armonia
San Diego California 92130
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One Paseo Supporter



From: brandon.a.drury@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:06:41 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Brandon Drury
brandon.a.drury@gmail.com
4166 4th ave #303
San Diego CA 92103
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Dean Dubey
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 7:25:22 PM

Dear Sherri,

I am writing in strong opposition to Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project. I hope you now feel
that you have the political capital to stand up for your community, your city over special interest.

The significant negative impacts that One Paseo will have on our traffic congestion and community
character are very concerning.  One Paseo is not appropriate to suburban Carmel Valley, with its 1.45
million square feet of development on just 23.6 acres of land, buildings as tall as 150 feet, and a
density similar to Horton Plaza downtown.

This is NOT smart or transit-oriented development. It adds 24,000 new cars daily to our roads, without
access to mass transit until at least 2035. One Paseo requires nearby streets to be widened, creating
dangerous and unappealing conditions for cyclists and pedestrians. Even Caltrans has said it is unclear if
the project fits the region's smart growth principles.

The San Diego Planning Commission couldn't approve this project. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines,
Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards rejected this project outright. I'm standing
with these groups in asking you to say "NO" to One Paseo.

The entire community could benefit from an appropriately sized mixed-use project, but THIS One Paseo
is just too large, too dense and creates too much traffic. Kilroy has repeatedly ignored our concerns and
our request for a project that fits our community.

I strongly urge you to reject THIS One Paseo and tell Kilroy to work with the community to propose an
appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,
Dean Dubey
Mr. Dean Dubey
5767 Ginger Glen Trail
San Diego , CA 92130
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From: adzulynsky@waremalcomb.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:45:29 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

One Paseo makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space,
new bike lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and
dining options in an area that is largely underserved. 

The Revised One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street environment that will connect the community
and complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and offices 
* Will generate $630 million in new direct economic impact 
* Will create 3800 new construction jobs and 1590 new permanent jobs resulting in
more than $154 million annually in new job wages 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy
that help fund vital public services including our schools and affordable housing 
* Provides more than $8 million in private investment toward traffic improvements
and millions more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as
optimization technology that will reduce travel times on the local roadways 

In addition to job creation and economic benefit, One Paseo helps to fulfill the
General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as important State, regional
and local policy land-use initiatives. I strongly urge the City Council to APPROVE this
One Paseo. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Dzulynsky
adzulynsky@waremalcomb.com
6363 Greenwich Drive, Suite 175
San Diego CA 92069
One Paseo Supporter
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From: adzulynsky@waremalcomb.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:44:52 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

I am writing in strong support of the Revised One Paseo Project. As one of the most
significant investments in green design, One Paseo will provide a stylish and
sustainable neighborhood village in the heart of Carmel Valley. 

One Paseo’s developer, Kilroy Realty Corporation has demonstrated its leadership in
sustainable design and has been ranked first in sustainability among 151 North
American real estate companies and fifth worldwide by the Global Real Estate
Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB). GRESB is widely recognized as the most rigorous
standard for measuring the sustainability performance of real estate companies and
funds. The company’s commitment to green design is further demonstrated with its
impressive and thoughtful design of One Paseo. 

This project will make great use of a long-vacant site to provide usable, public green
space, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. In addition, One Paseo also incorporates a new bike network
that is accessible and safe for riders. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s “City of Villages”
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Planning
Commissioner Theresa Quiroz said, “We need infill development. That infill
development is the City of Villages concept. And this is, without a doubt, a City of
Village in the best way that our General Plan has tried to set out. [One Paseo] is a
great way for us to be able to say to people this is what our community – our
general plan is looking for.” 

As our population continues to grow in San Diego, it is important that we do all we
can to encourage infill development and energy- and water-efficient design. One
Paseo will set a new standard in San Diego and I would like to urge you to approve
THIS One Paseo project. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Dzulynsky
adzulynsky@waremalcomb.com
6363 Greenwich Drive, Suite 175
San Diego CA 92069
One Paseo Supporter
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From: adzulynsky@waremalcomb.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:44:01 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Andrew Dzulynsky
adzulynsky@waremalcomb.com
6363 Greenwich Drive, Suite 175
San Diego CA 92069
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One Paseo Supporter



From: deklund@san.rr.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:04:36 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Don Eklund
deklund@san.rr.com
3874 Catamarca Dr
San Diego California 92124
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8582771232
One Paseo Supporter



From: darrel_fullbright@gensler.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:49:05 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

One Paseo makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space,
new bike lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and
dining options in an area that is largely underserved. 

The Revised One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street environment that will connect the community
and complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and offices 
* Will generate $630 million in new direct economic impact 
* Will create 3800 new construction jobs and 1590 new permanent jobs resulting in
more than $154 million annually in new job wages 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy
that help fund vital public services including our schools and affordable housing 
* Provides more than $8 million in private investment toward traffic improvements
and millions more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as
optimization technology that will reduce travel times on the local roadways 

In addition to job creation and economic benefit, One Paseo helps to fulfill the
General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as important State, regional
and local policy land-use initiatives. I strongly urge the City Council to APPROVE this
One Paseo. 

Sincerely, 

Darrel Fullbright
darrel_fullbright@gensler.com
3714 Canon Street
San Diego CA 92106
One Paseo Supporter
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From: nan12804@hotmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:58:53 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Nancy Garrett
nan12804@hotmail.com
12804 Corbett Ct
San Diego CA 92130
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One Paseo Supporter



From: rbgliner@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 4:39:52 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Ray Gliner
rbgliner@gmail.com
13512 Penfield Point
San Diego CA 92130
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One Paseo Supporter



From: ian.heffron@hilton.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 6:50:16 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Ian Heffron
ian.heffron@hilton.com
11915 El Camino Real
San Diego CA 92130
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One Paseo Supporter



From: nheiskell@nnj.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 9:32:36 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

Please vote to approve the One Paseo Project. San Diego needs smart urban
development if it is going to remain America's Finest City. The developers have
taken community input into account and have created a project that will work well
for all stakeholders. Too many good development projects are spoiled by small
pockets of resistance that don't really take into account the reality of a projects
design and impacts. In this case, this is the right project for this location. 

Sincerely, 

Ned Heiskell 
President 
N.N. Jaeschke, Inc.

Ned Heiskell
nheiskell@nnj.com
9610 Waples Street
San Diego CA 92121
One Paseo Supporter
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From: tod10@me.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:16:31 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Tod Herrington
tod10@me.com
2696 Dove St.
San Diego CA 92103
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One Paseo Supporter



From: WHickey@Suffolk.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 4:07:02 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Wayne Hickey
WHickey@Suffolk.com
1615 Murray Canyon Road, Suite 1000
San Diego CA 92108
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619-297-4156
One Paseo Supporter



From: Robert Hillman
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:19:29 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I oppose Kilroy Realty's One Paseo project. As a resident who lives near the proposed project, I feel that
THIS One Paseo poses a significant threat to our community character, and urge you to reject it
outright.

One Paseo will tower over our community, standing nearly 100 feet taller than nearby buildings. With a
density similar to Horton Plaza and two 150-foot buildings, the project will cram urban development and
heights into our suburban neighborhood. At 1.45 million square feet, One Paseo will be more than five
times the size of Del Mar Highlands Town Center, and one of the densest mixed-use projects in
California. It belongs downtown, not in Carmel Valley.

Put simply, this is not the "main street" the project has been advertised to be.  The size and scale of
this project are in direct conflict with our community. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills and
Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards, as well as San Diego Planning Commission, have already
rejected One Paseo. Together with more than 6,000 members of my community, I ask you to reject this
project when it comes before City Council.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Robert Hillman
4963 Hidden Dune Court
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: sean@seanhohman.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 4:07:16 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Sean Hohman
sean@seanhohman.com
12023 Alta Carmel Court #252
SanDiego CA 92128
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One Paseo Supporter



From: carolynh@dpr.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:02:56 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Carolyn Hunter
carolynh@dpr.com
5010 Shoreham Place
San Diego CA 92128
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One Paseo Supporter



From: disaaks@mcparlane.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:45:52 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

doug isaaks
disaaks@mcparlane.com
4830 viewridge ave, ste A
San Diego CA 92123
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One Paseo Supporter



From: pjelsma@cgs3.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 2:13:13 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely, Phil Jelsma

Phillip Jelsma
pjelsma@cgs3.com
12750 High Bluff Drive Suite 250
San Diego CA 92130
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858-367-7675
One Paseo Supporter



From: justforaj@hotmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 5:32:23 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Adam Johnson
justforaj@hotmail.com
163 Mulberry Drive
San Dieg CA 92110
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One Paseo Supporter



From: jones.chadjones@hotmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:15:10 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Chad Jones
jones.chadjones@hotmail.com
43980 Mahlon Vail Circle
Temecula California 92592
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One Paseo Supporter



From: matthew_kidd@rsconst.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:33:02 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Matthew Kidd
matthew_kidd@rsconst.com
401 West A Street Suite 600
San Diego Ca 92101
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One Paseo Supporter



From: paulking9147@yahoo.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 6:34:56 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council,

One Paseo makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike lanes,
enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining options in an area that is
largely underserved.

The Revised One Paseo Project:

* Provides a true, walkable main street environment that will connect the community and complement
the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and offices
* Will generate $630 million in new direct economic impact
* Will create 3800 new construction jobs and 1590 new permanent jobs resulting in more than $154
million annually in new job wages
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy that help fund vital
public services including our schools and affordable housing
* Provides more than $8 million in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions more for
an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology that will reduce travel times
on the local roadways

In addition to job creation and economic benefit, One Paseo helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy
for “a City of Villages” as well as important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. I strongly
urge the City Council to APPROVE this One Paseo.

Sincerely,

Paul King
paulking9147@yahoo.com
3535 Lebon Drive, Apt 2401
San Diego CA 92122
One Paseo Supporter
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From: bkintz@cgs3.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 5:52:34 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Brian Kintz
bkintz@cgs3.com
12750 High Bluff Drive, Suite 250
San Diego CA 92110
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One Paseo Supporter



From: frlanda@hotmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:25:58 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

I am writing in strong support of the Revised One Paseo Project. As one of the most
significant investments in green design, One Paseo will provide a stylish and
sustainable neighborhood village in the heart of Carmel Valley. 

One Paseo’s developer, Kilroy Realty Corporation has demonstrated its leadership in
sustainable design and has been ranked first in sustainability among 151 North
American real estate companies and fifth worldwide by the Global Real Estate
Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB). GRESB is widely recognized as the most rigorous
standard for measuring the sustainability performance of real estate companies and
funds. The company’s commitment to green design is further demonstrated with its
impressive and thoughtful design of One Paseo. 

This project will make great use of a long-vacant site to provide usable, public green
space, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. In addition, One Paseo also incorporates a new bike network
that is accessible and safe for riders. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s “City of Villages”
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Planning
Commissioner Theresa Quiroz said, “We need infill development. That infill
development is the City of Villages concept. And this is, without a doubt, a City of
Village in the best way that our General Plan has tried to set out. [One Paseo] is a
great way for us to be able to say to people this is what our community – our
general plan is looking for.” 

As our population continues to grow in San Diego, it is important that we do all we
can to encourage infill development and energy- and water-efficient design. One
Paseo will set a new standard in San Diego and I would like to urge you to approve
THIS One Paseo project. 

Sincerely, 

Hunter Landa
frlanda@hotmail.com
734 Santa Paula
Solana Beach Ca 92075
One Paseo Supporter
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From: flanda@cgs3.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:23:41 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

I am writing to strongly encourage you to support the One Paseo project. Having
followed the project's long entitlement process, I firmly believe that the developer
has designed and is proposing a dyanmic project that will create jobs and sustain
jobs in an employment center of critical importance to the San Diego region. 

Having worked in the Carmel Valley area for several years, One Paseo fills a largely
undeserved need for housing, dining and shopping. It also adds much needed office
space to this submarket. 

Moreover, the project exemplifies what a mixed-use development should be. It
provides a true, walkable main street environment that will connect the community
and complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and offices, all
while generating $630 million in new direct economic impact and creating 3800 new
construction jobs and 1590 new permanent jobs resulting in more than $154 million
annually in new job wages. 

In addition to job creation and economic benefit, One Paseo helps to fulfill the
General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as important State, regional
and local policy land-use initiatives. I strongly urge the City Council to APPROVE this
One Paseo. 

Sincerely, 

Fernando Landa
flanda@cgs3.com
12750 High Bluff Drive, Suite 250
San Diego CA 92130
One Paseo Supporter
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From: Belinda Lee
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:28:14 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am gravely concerned about Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project, and I am writing today to
share with you my concerns about the negative impacts this project will bring to Carmel Valley.

The development of One Paseo will not only lead to traffic congestion and increased crowding in
schools, but it will also completely change the atmosphere and image of Carmel Valley and neighboring
communities. Carmel Valley is supposed to be a nice, medium-sized community where suburban families
live. One Paseo will completely stand out from everything, towering nearly 100 feet taller than nearby
buildings. With a density similar to Horton Plaza and two 150-foot buildings, the project will cram urban
development and heights into our suburban neighborhood. At 1.45 million square feet, One Paseo will
be more than five times the size of Del Mar Highlands Town Center, and one of the densest mixed-use
projects in California. It belongs downtown, not in Carmel Valley.

Please consider rejecting this project. Think of your own son or daughter or someone whom you love
dearly. Wouldn't you want him/her to be able to be with someone who loves and cares for them?
Wouldn't you want the best life for them? If they were residing in Carmel Valley, wouldn't you want
them to be comfortable with the neighborhood they are living in? Please consider rejecting this project
for the sake of those who reside in this community. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills and
Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards, as well as San Diego Planning Commission, have already
rejected One Paseo. Together with more than 6,000 members of my community, I ask you to reject this
project when it comes before City Council.

Sincerely,
Belinda Lee
Mrs. Belinda Lee
12358 Carmel Country Road
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: hobprp@yahoo.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 6:20:12 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

frank licari
hobprp@yahoo.com
615 c st 138
san diego ca 92101
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One Paseo Supporter



From: csmayer13@aol.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 4:51:28 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

craig mayer
csmayer13@aol.com
3614 amaryllis drive
san diego ca 92106
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From: patrick_mcalpin@rsconst.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 2:43:24 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

I am writing in strong support of the Revised One Paseo Project. As one of the most
significant investments in green design, One Paseo will provide a stylish and
sustainable neighborhood village in the heart of Carmel Valley. 

One Paseo’s developer, Kilroy Realty Corporation has demonstrated its leadership in
sustainable design and has been ranked first in sustainability among 151 North
American real estate companies and fifth worldwide by the Global Real Estate
Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB). GRESB is widely recognized as the most rigorous
standard for measuring the sustainability performance of real estate companies and
funds. The company’s commitment to green design is further demonstrated with its
impressive and thoughtful design of One Paseo. 

This project will make great use of a long-vacant site to provide usable, public green
space, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. In addition, One Paseo also incorporates a new bike network
that is accessible and safe for riders. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s “City of Villages”
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Planning
Commissioner Theresa Quiroz said, “We need infill development. That infill
development is the City of Villages concept. And this is, without a doubt, a City of
Village in the best way that our General Plan has tried to set out. [One Paseo] is a
great way for us to be able to say to people this is what our community – our
general plan is looking for.” 

As our population continues to grow in San Diego, it is important that we do all we
can to encourage infill development and energy- and water-efficient design. One
Paseo will set a new standard in San Diego and I would like to urge you to approve
THIS One Paseo project. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick McAlpin

Patrick McAlpin
patrick_mcalpin@rsconst.com
10955 Vista Sorrento Parkway #100
San Diego CA` 92130
One Paseo Supporter
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From: BMCCARTHY@SWINERTON.COM
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:26:26 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

BRIAN MCCARTHY
BMCCARTHY@SWINERTON.COM
895 PASSIFLORA AVENUE
ENCINITAS CA 92024
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One Paseo Supporter



From: BMCCARTHY@SWINERTON.COM
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:26:26 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

BRIAN MCCARTHY
BMCCARTHY@SWINERTON.COM
895 PASSIFLORA AVENUE
ENCINITAS CA 92024
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One Paseo Supporter



From: pmcparlane@mcparlane.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:37:13 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

I am writing in strong support of the Revised One Paseo Project. As one of the most
significant investments in green design, One Paseo will provide a stylish and
sustainable neighborhood village in the heart of Carmel Valley. 

One Paseo’s developer, Kilroy Realty Corporation has demonstrated its leadership in
sustainable design and has been ranked first in sustainability among 151 North
American real estate companies and fifth worldwide by the Global Real Estate
Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB). GRESB is widely recognized as the most rigorous
standard for measuring the sustainability performance of real estate companies and
funds. The company’s commitment to green design is further demonstrated with its
impressive and thoughtful design of One Paseo. 

This project will make great use of a long-vacant site to provide usable, public green
space, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. In addition, One Paseo also incorporates a new bike network
that is accessible and safe for riders. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s “City of Villages”
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Planning
Commissioner Theresa Quiroz said, “We need infill development. That infill
development is the City of Villages concept. And this is, without a doubt, a City of
Village in the best way that our General Plan has tried to set out. [One Paseo] is a
great way for us to be able to say to people this is what our community – our
general plan is looking for.” 

As our population continues to grow in San Diego, it is important that we do all we
can to encourage infill development and energy- and water-efficient design. One
Paseo will set a new standard in San Diego and I would like to urge you to approve
THIS One Paseo project. 

Sincerely, 

Paul McParlane
pmcparlane@mcparlane.com
4035 Tambor Road
San Diego California 92124
One Paseo Supporter
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From: stevemiller4@mac.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 4:17:16 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Steve Miller
stevemiller4@mac.com
261 N. Hwy 101 #1116
Solana Beach CA 92075
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858-945-6269
One Paseo Supporter



From: r.miuflores@yahoo.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 10:25:45 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Roxana Miu
r.miuflores@yahoo.com
1651 pennsylvania ave
San diego Ca 92103
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One Paseo Supporter



From: imacmon@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:34:55 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Scott Morgan
imacmon@gmail.com
1406 Via Monserate
Fallbrook CA 92028
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One Paseo Supporter



From: tmurphy@rickengineering.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:28:01 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Tim Murphy
tmurphy@rickengineering.com
4465 Foxhollow Ct.
San Diego CA 92130
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One Paseo Supporter



From: tmurphy@rickengineering.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:28:01 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Tim Murphy
tmurphy@rickengineering.com
4465 Foxhollow Ct.
San Diego CA 92130
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Terrie Tiegs & Jaime Olmos
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 10:45:39 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing this letter on behalf of my husband and myself. We wanted to let you know the manner in
which Kilroy received input on the One Paseo Project from us. We received the first glossy brochure
from Kilroy in the mail several years ago. Both of us were looking at the brochure discussing the lack of
specific information. The brochure was large and beautifully illustrated, but contained vague non-specific
information.

Approximately 2 days after receiving the brochure, we received a phone call from Kilroy asking if we had
received the brochure. I replied that I had. He asked me if they could count on my support for the
project. My reply was, "No." He said thank you and hung up. I thought he might ask for input or
question me, but he was not interested in the reason why I could not support the project. I could not
support a project that I knew nothing about, based on the information in the brochure.

After the phone call, we decided that the builder, Kilroy, did not care about community input. To this
date, years later, this is still the case. Kilroy has thumbed its' nose at the community from the
beginning. This example as I have stated gauls those of us who will have to live with this huge project.

I urge you and the City Council to reject this project outright. This monstrous project does not belong in
Carmel Valley.

Thank you,
Terrie Tiegs & Jaime Olmos

Terrie Tiegs & Jaime Olmos
3672 Berryfield Ct.
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: lpidgeon3@icloud.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:47:06 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Lisa Pidgeon
lpidgeon3@icloud.com
4413 Ocean Valley Lane
San Diego Ca 92130
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858-204-5352
One Paseo Supporter



From: Brian Podraza
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 4:02:12 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am gravely concerned about Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project, and I'm writing today to
share with you my concerns about the negative impacts this project will bring to Carmel Valley.

I am especially concerned about the impacts to traffic congestion in the area, given that One Paseo will
increase traffic by 370 percent and add nearly 24,000 daily car trips to our roads. All of this will lead to
gridlock, especially given that the effectiveness of the proposed traffic light synchronization system has
not been proven, nor has Caltrans or the City committed to its implementation. In fact, the project's
Environmental Impact Report shows significant, unmitigated impacts to eight intersections and road
segments. Furthermore, traffic relief near the project site depends on new freeway connectors that will
not be built until 2030, if ever.

The majority of our community believes that THIS One Paseo is too large for the neighborhood. The
Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards, as well as the
San Diego Planning Commission, have already rejected One Paseo. I'm standing with more than 6,000
members of my community to oppose the project and urge you to reject it.

Please don't consign Carmel Valley to a future of extreme congestion and hair-pulling traffic jams.
Reject One Paseo and ask Kilroy to work with the community to propose an appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Mr. Brian Podraza
4684 Torrey Circle, C202
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: ally.rames@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:37:36 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project. 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley. Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. - This is a solid addition to the
community and generates funds for the city to finance many things, like much
needed transit options for the current residents. LET'S GET THIS PASSED!! 

Sincerely,

Ally Rames
ally.rames@gmail.com
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Susan Richman
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK Hearings

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 5:15:24 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I have lived in Del Mar since 1977. At that time developers told us that North City West would provide
San Diego with an area of affordable housing. They also told us that there would not be any more
traffic because everyone who lives in NCW would work in North City West. Well, I look at the housing
prices today and I would not call them "affordable". I look at the freeways and most Carmel Valley
residents do not work in Carmel Valley. Please do not let the developer's ruin our community with false
promises. "Live-Work-Play" I am not fooled.

We would like a project that fits the culture of the neighborhood.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely, Susan Richman

Dr. Susan Richman
14063 Boquita Drive
Del Mar, CA 92014
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From: arozenko@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee; CLK City Clerk

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:24:09 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Andrew Rozenko
arozenko@gmail.com
11415 Lucera Place 
San Diego CA 92127
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One Paseo Supporter
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